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Dear Allan:

This will acknowledge your note of December 16, enclosing
the exchange of correspondence with Mr. Parkinson. I found i t most
interesting and have circulated i t to the other members of the Board.
His analysis is right arid able, but his remedy, wrong, as you will ad-
mit. You would be in a much better position to reply if you had a
real remedy yourself, i . e . , if you supported the special reserve plan
or even a straight across-the-board increase in existing requirements.

And this reminds me that your economists should make the ac-
quaintance of your examiners sometime in the interest of consistency,
if nothing else. For example, if I understood correctly, and I think
I did, your prepared statement and testimony you said in effect that
the modest (your word) program was effectively curbing bank loan ex-
pansion. I would like, therefore, to quote for your information from
the "Summary of Current Trends in the Seocnd Federal Reserve District,
Quarterly Report, November 30, 19U7» prejlred by Bank Examinations De-
partment." This document l is ts first^nitAforemost among important
trends, w(l) continuation of libera^^pnd^^ policies." The report
states that most banks show some Oy»ease in loans over June 30 &&•&
that Mwe have been noting a cô a%4mrauion of liberal lending policies
on the part of many banks, p^ydc^ayLy some of the larger institu-
tions." The report then

"(a) Some barMs,jflst of them large, including some
usually numbered amo»8R)ur more conservative institutions,
seem to be joining in the movement toward more liberal lend-
ing and are going out aggressively for larger loan volume.
We hear some talk to the effect that bankers are tightening
up on their credits or getting 'more selective1, but we don't
see much evidence of that.

n(b) According to current examination reports, holdings
of term loans continue to increase. The totals are much
higher now than they were a year ago and this is despite the
fact that some very large credits of highly regarded obligors
s t i l l are going to the big insurance companies. In our
opinion, a sizeable proportion of the increase may be in loans
of a non-productive nature and very likely consists in part of
credits which ordinarily would be handled in the capital
markets•"
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I find it difficult to reconcile the foregoing report of
the examiners with the pronouncements of the President of the Banki
I recognize, of course, that oonsistenoy is an obsession of small
minds, but it still has some merit.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Marriner.

Mr, Allan Sproul, President,
Federal Beserve Bank of New York,
New York U5, New York.
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